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Please Recycle
this paper

after you read it

ELL, this issue of the Aleppo News finds
us at the end of the first decade and the
start of another one of the “new” centu-

ry… Guess the new part wore off by now? A lot has
changed in the Mounted Patrol since that begin-
ning of the new century. 

I am sure all of our units have their share of loss-
es of the years, seems a little harder on us smaller
units because the change seems more noticeable.
Just this past year, we lost two more to the great
rider in the sky.  Mr. Walter L. Peirce, of Waltham,
died January 1, 2010, just over the ripe old age of
101. Walter rode for sixty-two years with the
Shriner's Aleppo Mounted Patrol since becoming an
expert horseman back in his “old” National Guard
days. Walter rode into 80’s; just us younglings have
a ways to go. Ray G. MacCracken, 86, died June 27
2010. Ray had a true love of horses and one of his
greatest joys was serving on the Aleppo Mounted
Patrol, of which he was a Captain Emeritus.

The “transformation” from the old guard to the
new guard is complete, As many of you know we
have gone from a few riders dressed in formal
English attire to several riders and wranglers on
the ground dressed in western attire. The unit has
gone from putting one or two horses on the road, to
regularly putting 4-6 horses with mounts, the pony
cart pulled by Ginger driven by George Rivers

and the sweeper. 
Many of you may

recall seeing or even
“driving” the old sweep-
er by someone in a tux,
now we have trans-
formed it into a “bull”.
Somehow just is just did
not seem right to having
a tux driven sweeper
chasing a bunch of cow-
boys down the road.
Little did I/we know just
how popular the “bull”
would be, with folks
along the parade routes
jockeying for position to
snap a picture every where I look. Kids all asking
for a ride or to drive it as well as to pet it, women
for some reason want to have their picture taken
with it, although it seems this is mostly the Latin
descendants. I did not know at the time that “el
Diablo” is Spanish for the “devil”, and the bull is a
Latin cultural symbol for fertility…. enough about
me.

We have been fortunate with Doug Macone join-
ing our unit back a few years ago as he regularly
brings 3 horse with him to the parades, “Dancer”
for himself to ride, “Foxy” for Charles “Doc”
Mann to handle and she takes care of him. And
more recently “Burton” for Capt Tom Cineli to
ride, what happened to “Flip”? I thought he rode
“Burt”! Capt Tom after so many years (like a lot of
riders before him) has made that decision to not
only give up owning and taking care of a horse, but
to step down as Capt of our unit with the reins
being turned over to Lt Charles “Doc” Mann. We
will still have Capt Tom around riding other hors-
es, although riding a different horse other than his
own recently landed him in the hospital. It was a
short visit. Tom sold his horse “Classy” to an
upcoming unit member Josh Garfinkle and was
trying a new horse in the Marlboro parade. Not
checking properly that his saddle fit the new horse,
he proceeded to mount up and get ready when the
horse “Chant” did not like the saddle pinching his
back and started bucking and jumping trying to get
Tom off his back. Tom realizing that the “ride” was
not going to end well and most likely with a horse
on top of a car, truck or worst a person decided to
“bale” off the horse. Tom landed as expected on his
hands and knees on the pavement but unfortunate-
ly his momentum carried enough to slam his head
into the pavement as well. A goose egg resulted,

quick and well attention
by our wonderful EMT
staff resulted in him
going to the emergency
room for a check out,
good thing too because he
ended up getting a “few
staples” into his head to
close the gash… Tom
stated: “I have not at
anytime, have gotten a
headache from it”! Gee, I
wonder why? Tom was
back in time to meet us
at the end of the parade
and drive home and was

back in saddle again for the Gardner parade…. 
During the incident at the Marlboro parade we

were fortunate enough to have a “full complement
of wranglers with us. Our wranglers at the moment
are; James Stallions, Patrick “Ryan” Reddell
and Christopher Pinto. These guys do not ride at
the moment all the time because they lack a perma-
nent horse to use. But that is not to say these guys
are not doing an important job. We need these guys
and more on the ground to assist us before and
after the parade with loading and unloading as well
as moving our five vehicles with trailers sometimes
to the ends of the parades.  At Marlboro I believe it
was Ryan who accompanied Tom to the hospital
and brought him back, while I think it was Chris
who stayed with the “bad” horse at the trailers
until we got back and Jim walked in the parade to
keep an eye on things. 

Things need to have an extra eye on them during
the parades; we average six parades per year.
During the parades people like to run out and “pet”
the horses or the pony, sometimes the bull and
sometimes it is not good for that to happen, when
the parade moves once in a while the horses do as
well, before they are told to do so. We, also like
everyone else have equipment to fail and when it
happens to one of the horses or pony cart, it is very
welcomed to have two extra feet on the ground.
Also during the parades the “vendors” pushing the
shopping carts with all those things attached to
them or flying from them can be very disturbing to
the horses. They have no idea of what it is. Is that
an animal that is going to get me? How do you train
a horse for that?

So as we start the next decade here at Aleppo we
look forward to adding to our roster of riders, I hear
we may see Past Capt Ray Burgess “back in the
saddle again”, hay look, Mark Brown is here with
Buck, and Stewart “Skip” Swinamer came out
for his annual visit with us to the Andover parade.
We look forward adding more wranglers on the
ground, and just having a great time participating
in the parades with our fellow Nobles. Hey, I might
even get a new broom put on me so I can get the
parade route a little cleaner for the Nobles walking
behind us :). 

Happy Holidays to All, I look forward to seeing
everyone and more again next year at the parades,
who knows I might even show up at a ceremonial
every now and again.

Regards,
el Diablo

Mounted Patrol
W


